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ELECTRICAL TREATMENT OF UTER-
INE FIBROIDS, WITH ANSWERS
TO OBJECTIONS AND CITATION
OF NOVELTIES.

By G. APOSTOLI, M.D., Paris, France.

GENTLEEN,-Every therapeutical inno-
vation which runs counter to prejudices
and interests meets with opposition, and
lias to bear the brunt of hastily formed
opinions. This has been the lot of ny
clectrical treatmnent of uterinc fibroids, and
I ani happy that it should be so, since
frank and loyal controversy will bring
light upon the subject and strengthen ny
position.

My first object to-day is to bring forward
all the arguments that have been set up
against mny systei, to reply to thein, and
show that this can be done with success
In order to av id personalities and to keep
this discussion on a footing of scientific
courtesy, I shall group these objections
without regard' to the source from whiclh
they come, and let mny reply iiinnediately
follow the statement.

In the second part. of my"paper I propose
to introduce to your notice some additions
I have made to my therapeutical exped-

*P ar rad at the Congress of the Britisi m1edical mAsso-
Oiatiosi, GIs. go ust 8, 1888.

ients, which will be regarded as of practical
inportance.

PART I.-ANSWMRS TO OBJECTIONS 1.
CRITICISMS OF THE EOOK OF DR. CARLET.-
Many deprecatory remarks have been madie
upon the histories of my first hundred
cases, as reported in the thesis of ny assist-
ant. I nust notice them separately.

A. It is said that I have confused]y
ixed up cases of simple subinvolution, or

the enlargeinents of chronic metritis, with
those of fibrous tuiors. How could this
possibly happen? since the greater part ot
the women had never been pregnant, and
among the rest I had to deal with wombs
of enormous size, sone even rising above
the uinbilicus; besides, the nost careful
examination, both external and internal,
combined with hysterometry, left no doubt
in my mind as to the nature of the cases.
But even supposing a minstake had been
inade in sone rare cases, it could be no
cause for regret, for it would. only prove
that two conditions, chronic metritis and
fibrous tuiors, equally refractory to ordin-
ary management, are amenable to the sane
treatment.

B. Judging by the aterine 2eu ree.
g ven in my book a largje proort'tort o]f

my cases have, but sligldy diminished.-
It nay be true that in- many instances the
uterine measurement has but little altered
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The sound only gives information as to the

uterine cavity. The greater part of fibroids,
both subperitoneal and interstitial, inay co-
exist with a. nearly normal cavity, and con-
sequnithly nay and have undergone reduc-
tion without any appreciable modification
of the depth marked by the souid. But
ieîlependent of th is question of anatomnical
change, variable according to the situation
of the tunor, we bave to look at that. of
be symptomiatic cure, here the most im-

portant. For how often do we meet with
considerale fibroids of which the bearers
have no consciousness, while the lives of
other womei are put in peril by small and
even the snallest tumors. What is it that
brings w'oinen with libroids to the consulta-
tion-room ? Generally because they have

pain or liemorrlhage. Wby are they operated
on / Always for tbe saine reason, to save
themîe fromi the consequences of pain or
hemurrhage. Cavil as nuch as you pease
about bhe iiuportance of such anatomical
reduCtions as I have obtained ; but so f ar
as concerns the syiptomnatie cure there cau
be no doubt, for i affirn that the greater
number of ny patients have been made
and remain well. Is there any other knowvn
miîethod of treating these affections of which
so nmhcli cau be said ?

C. inyîg of t/e reports of Iy case are
i 'ncpete.-No one knows botter than
myself that it is so. If I have nevertheless
persisted in including these cases in my
statistics, it has beeun with the plain inten-
tioî of giviitg a complete view of my prac-
tice, so that an opinion might be forned
from it of the harmilessness of the electrical
treatment which I have introduced.

D. T/e tretent i.S long awld trouble-
om1e.-This I amc so well aware of that

since the year 1884'I have inade everyr
possible attempt to shortenî it by increasing'
its efficacy. It is with this motive that I
have gonie on gradually augnenting the in-
tensity of the electrical current, and have
made nany alterations in iny mode of pro-

codure. It will be seen, too, in the new

series of cases, under treatment since 1884,
which I have almiost ready for publication,
how marked is the progress made, in al]
respects, since the commencQment of prac-
tice.

II. MY METHOD I1 oNLY AN OLD STORY,
AND MANY OTHERS HAvE ATTEMPTED TRE
CURE oF FinOms wS»Y ELECTRICITY BEFORE
ME.-There is sone truth here. But one
nay observe about the saine difference be-
tween former applications of electricity and
my nethod as would be found between the
ancient theriacal qtuackery and modern
therapeutics. Electricity has been used
but what electr'icity ? in what dose ? where ?
how ? for how long and how often ? All
this is unknown and enpirical. Over and
above the many indications I have scieu-
tifically established as to the technicque it-
self, the mode of operating, the electrical
localization, the choice of poles, the ac-
quired toleriance of the indifferent or inac-
tive poles, there is one fact which gives nie
a right to claim priority, and that is, that
no one before 1882, or before me, had taken
an exact measure of the current lhe employ-
ed, or had employed an intensity of power
known to above fifty milliampères.

III. M Y IMETHOD is DANGEROUS AN) THI E

DANGER ARISES IN VARIOUS WAYS.-A.

From the inta-uterine applicat ion.' B.
Fvom th.e mnUï of galvano-punctwe.
C. Fr M the ue of hi gh 'intensities of
wmren t.

I have been reproached on account of
several recent deaths said to be directly at-
tributable to mv treatment. To this indef-
inite assertion I again gi ve the niost positive
denial, as I did last year in publishing ny
complete statistics. I prove, too, by figures
relating to ncarly seven thousand galvanie
applications, the inocuosness of ny metbod
provided the operative conditions are ap-
propriate, that it be used rationally, and
with antiseptic scrupulousness. I will say
a word on each of the three sources of dan-
ger specified.

A. The intra-uterine cauterization, which
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is nothing more than a therapeutical hys-
terometry, iniglit have appeared formid-
able before the coinon adoption of the
practice of intra-uterine raclage. As that'
which. I do is only a sort of galvano-cliemi-
cal raclage, there is every reason to regard
it as equally beneficent 'in its action, and
My experience more than fully justifies its
à priori sanction.

B. I put entirely out of thm question all
abdominal or suprapubic punctures. Any
01ne whIo is not both gynecologist anid clec-
trician imiglit be expected to set down the
vaginal galvano-punctures as liazardous.
'lu iaking- them we certainly do cone
within the risk of doing mischief, whichb
iust be guarded against, and which iiy ex-

perience enables me to disclose with exact-
nless.

u. It lias been urged as a point against
my treatient, that after a number of pune-
tures, when there is free suppuration, or a
quantity of necrosed matter in the womb,

ist. Never miake a puncture in the anter-
ior cul-de-sac.

2nd. Confine the punctures to a lateral,
or to the posterior, cul-de-sae.

3rd. iMi ake use of a very fine trocar.
4th. Never introduce a speculum through

whiclh to make a PunIcture ; and before pro-
coeding to puncture make a minute and
scrupulous exainination of the part chosen
for puncture.

3. Puncture as near as possible to tlie
body of the uterus, fromn without inward,
making the axis of the instrument corres-
pond with the axis of the organ.

6th. Choose for the seat of punicture the
most prominenit point of the tumor found
in the vagina, making it project more, if
necessary, by directin g an assistant to press
it downward witlh bis hands upon the body
above the pubes

7th. First pass th insulating celluloid
sheath th îrough the vagina, and fix it at the
spot to be punctured, on the point of the

or in the centre of the tumor, there must be index finger. Then slide the trocar up the
a difficulty inleeping off septicemia. The sheatl and make the puncture.

objection would have some force if there c. The high intensities, which i have beeii
were neglect in following the rules which falsely represented of using exclusively and

have framed, viz. abusively, are denounced as sources of dan-
-r;and the less tolerance showni by rab-Ist. To observe a eonstant aud perfect a

anlt.septi practice. bits' than the human uterus, under a gail-
v'anic current, lias been made the base of n

2nd. To mnake the punctuies only every objection. As regards the animal, it affords
eight or fifteen days, so as to avid accum-
ulations of fetid atter; wit teporary gronds for comparison. As rgar

womuan, clinical observation has more than
suspension of the sittings as soon as there sufficientl proved the perfect impunity
are any threatcnings 0f fever. With whiclh high intensities can be support-

3rd. To make, without exception, only Cd and more than that, it lias demonstrated
superficial punctures, not more than half,teir utility by establishing the fact of the
Or, at most, one centimetre deep, so ,as n progressive rapidity with which improve-
to cause any central gangrene, and to ad- ment fakes place in proportion as the as-

luiten of-e ane inesan artpsetfic trsatment.-init of anl incessant antiseptic treatment- cending force of the current increases, if it

1. Perforation of the blacder or rectum, be well applied and well tolerated. I ouglit
followed by fistula, and the wounding of however, to add that there is a limnit to this
some great blood-vessel, are accidents to beî increase of intensity; and it nust be regu-
appreliended. I admit that a nmisfortune lated by the therapeutical effect obtained.
of this nature Iappened in ~one of my early For the present I disclaim all participation
operations. I now point out the way in in mrecoimiending what I regard as the abuse
which it may I avoided. of those intensities-such as the adminis-
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tration, said to have been made, of currents rapid in the case of soft tumors than in the
of more than five hundred milliaimpères. hard ones. Then, again, a difference is made
Morcover, I feel some difliculty in believing by the situation of the taumor, the localiza-
that men, who daily put women under the tion of the electrie action. The more dis-
perils of castration or hysterectomy, are tinctly this is subperitoneal the weaker will
speaking seriously when they denouice miy be the influence of the current. But with-
procedures by recounting a number of hy- out doubt bhe general tendency of all
pothetical dangers. ±lbroids, when treated with high doses of

IV. MY METHOD ES NOT EFFICIENT-Tlis electricity, is toward spontaneous enuclea-
objection is presented in a variety of foirms : tion, by their disenageinent from amidst

A. For some it is useless in the greater the uterine stroma. This curative process,
nuimber of cases. which consists in their liberation either

B. Others say that the current has no through the mucous membrane or the peri-
action on fibrous tissue; that its effect is toneum, is seen to take place with some in-
only showi on the uterine tissue. terstitial fibroids.

C. Others, again, if they admit any ac- I ought, a so, to note here what I have
tion, say that it is only temporary and ahnost constantly observed as the treat-
epheneral; that the tumor against which ment advanced; naiely, the occurrence of
we direct it remains just as it was, and that an accumulation of adipose tissue under
relapses are sure to cone, I answer: the abdominal tegmunent. This new condi-

A. The faults committed in the applica- tion ought always to be borne in mind
tion of the treatmnent when it is clone badly when estimating the size, or changes in size,
or incompletely, the neglect, in fact, of all in fibroids, by measurement of the circum-
the instructions I have given, ought in no ference of the abdomen. The external
wayto bring disparagement upon the method measurement, even with a collapsing fibroid,
itself. Further, I affiri again, as I have may remain the saine simply on account of
already written, that the method properly the recent, and often abundant, quantity of
used has effected, ninety-flve times out of fat developed in front of the tumor. I
one hundred, not, as I have been erroneous- therefore recommend that, at the commence-
ly made to say, the absolute removal of the ment of every course of electrical treat-
tumor, but: nient, three measurements of the body

ist. An anatomuical diminution which should be registered, which may serve for
does not advance so far as the complete dis- future reference: 1st, The circunference of
persal. the abdomen at several points; 2d, the ex-

2d. The quick and iasting cessation of act thickness of the layers of skin and fat,
hemorrhmages.

3d. The disappearance of al] the symp-
toms of compression.

4th. The symptoinatic restoration of the,
patient.

If these four clinical results are not wit-
nessed regularly, and in the same order, in
all subjects, the fact may be explained iii
many ways. I will mention soime of the
chie.

lst. The anatomical regression generaliy
varies, ~first, according to the character of
the tumor, wrhether soft or hard, being more

above, below, to the right and to the left of
the umbilicus, taken by means of a gradu-
ated compass ; 3d, the weight of the patient.
I canot deny that I have in some rare
cases been disappointed and failed, the sanie
as happens in all human undertakings. Tlie
future may enlighten us about these diffi-
culties, for they al relate either to ascitic
fibroids or to fibro-cystic, or to abnormally
vascular fibroid tunors. I may add that
w-hile certain flibroids shrink without anv
sphacelation, or any appreciable sero-puru-
lent diseharge, Qthers only undergo this
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change as the result of a more or iess ex-
tensive necrosis.

2d. The arrest of hemorrhage has also been
disputed. Many who hold this opinion do
so without ever having made, or seen, an
experiment on some tissue to convince them-
selves of the hiemostatic powver of the con-
densed action of the positive pole, when ap-
plied to a cut and bleeding surface. Then,
I an asked to explain how it is that resuilts
are not constant. I can only say that this
depends upon different conditions, clinical,
anatomical and physical. Clinically, hem-
orrhages are more difficult to suppress in
the cases of interstitial and subrucous fi-
broids. Anatomically, the arrest of hemor-
rhage will be more speedy and certain as
the uterine cavity is more narrow and less
deep. Physically, the homrnostasis becones
more decided as we augment the intensity
of the clectrical current, and insure the per-
fect coaption of the electrode with the en-
tire extent of the bleeding surface.

To resume, the arrest of hemorrhage by
electricity is arrived at in three different
ways, either associated or independent of
each other. The action of the current,
vIich is a vehicle of force and of chemical

action, may be studied either as it as mani-
fested, at the poles, or in the interpolar
circuit.

a. The polar action of the positive pole is
honostatic, either at once, or some time
afterward: Immediately, if the bleeding
surface is totally cauterized by the applica-
tion of a suficient intensity ; subsequently,
after some interval from the commence-
ient of the treatment, if the homxnostatic
action hÀs not been powerful enough in the
first instance, by the appearance of an atre-
sia, more or less pronounced, of the uterine
canal. This atresia, which soine gynecolo-
gists will not admit, I have the opportunity
of seeing almost every day in sone one or
more of my former patients, although they
hlave not yet arrived at the menopause. In
certain women, with a large uterus and an
expanded cavity, in which the ordinary

sound had moved with great freedcn, I
have discovered one, t-wo, or three years
afterward, that it could not then be intro-
duced, and that the canal only permitted
the entrance of a sound of the rmost diminu-
tive size. Now, this cicatricial atresia
(which, howvever nmarked it may be, and as
a new observation it is interesting to notice
this, is not accompanied with dysmenorr-
bea) is the physical reason of the pro-
posed electrical homostasis, and of the
permanence of the results established.

b. The interpolar action is equally hS-
mostatie in a tardy manner, and in a'n
entirely different way, without the polar
action being in any degree imnplicated. In-
deedthere is reason to believe that we may
stop henorrhage,though it must be confessed
more slowly, without at all cauterizing the
mucous membrane, and by restricting the
treaitinent to galvano-punctures mnade in
the tissues of the tumnor itself. The denu-
trition of the substance of the fibroid will,
after a certain timne, bring about a progres-
sive stoppage of the hemorrhage, without
the mucous membrane having been touched.
Either pole may be used 'for this purpose,
though I incline to prefer the negative. It
is more to be relied upon because it is more
denutritive than the positive. I have, as a
matter of experiment, given clinical demon-
stration of this separate interpolar hoemo-
statie action, by treating several hemorrha-
gic fibroids by galvano-punctures only,
without any intra-uterine cauterization. I
ar convinced, however, that the combined
use of the two methods will be found more
certain in producing the hoemostatic action,
in cases vhere the simple intra-uterine
cauterization has shown itself ineffectual.

3d. The cessation of pain and of the
effects cf compression will vary among pa-
tients as mucli as the causes which pro-
duce themn. Generally, this takes place
coincidently with the retrogression of the
tumor. In other instances, on the contrary,
it is the initial phenonenon which precedes
all others. This may be accounted for either
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by the relief of the uterine congestion, combijned or isolated, may be observed iii
which is early realized, or by the mitiga- both one antd the other of these tissues.
tion of the ovarian neuralgia. There are We sec cases, in fact, where the uterus it-
cases, however, in which this ameloration self undergoes no contraction, as may be
contes on but very slowly. I have remark- ascertained by the sound, while examina-
ed that in these inveterate cases we can bion above the pubes enables us to decide
generaill recognize soie ovarian or tubai positively as to a diminution of the sub-
complication, some inflammatory or suppu- peritoneal part of the fibroid tumor. On
rating condition of these parts, which is the other land, in the simple hypertrophies
less disposed to vield to electrical treat- which follow chronic metritis, or ini the
ment. ~non-fibroid hypertrophies of the uterine

4th. The symptomatic restoration of the( tissues, there is alhvays a lessening of the

patient is the most striking result of the uterine cavity under treatmnent. The action.
treatment, the iost rapid, and that which then, is here only on the uterine tissue, as
iost surprises both the subjects of it and in the other case it was upon the fibrous

their medical attendants. One of the few tissue ; and the proeess of disintegration,
adversaries of the imethod lias thus express- set up by the passage of the current, results
ed himself: "I have been able to assure in promoting a general retrograde meta-
muyself that all the womnen under treatient imorphosis of the imuscular, coinective, anl
h ave experienced a stimulating influence. fibrous hyperplasias.
very favorable to general nutrition and the U. The third reproach, in reference to in-
recuperation of their forces. They feel eficiency, which consists in a declaration
more cheerful, more buoyant, more alert in that the effect of the treatment is only tem-
a word, seem to have iore life. Wlether porary and ephemeral, can be no better sus-
it be that the innervation, sensibility, and tained. It is now six years sinice I began
mobility of the abdomen and pelvis arc the practice of this method, and I have
more happily e'xcited, the patients keep regularly and carefully kept an account of
about without difficulty, and walk freely, the condition of ny patients. I can aflirm
in a way which was impossible before any- that relapses have been truly exceptional.
thing w-as done for them. The movements The very infrequent cases where I have had
are unemnbarrassed. The tumor no longer to administer secondary treatment were
distresses by its weight, or contact with the those of women who lad unadvisedly dis-
sensitive viscera. With the trunk and the continued their attendance. There has been
pelvis disengaged fromîî an overpowering no difficulty in bringing this secondary
constraint, the limbs do their office with treatient to a satisfactory end.
freedoin." They acknowledge, too, that the MY METHOD 15 EMPIRICAL AND UN-
digestive functions are well performued, that SCIENTIC.-It is said that it wants preci-
sleep is natural, that the niseries of bladder sion, and that I have given a theoretical
pressure have ceased, that constipation is explanation of it which cannot be admitted.
less annoying, and that there is a restorar. If ny method be cupirical, it stands, in
tion of active life in all its integtriy and that respect, on the saie level as the whole
inuten sity. of pharmîaceutical practice; empirical as the

B. The second reproah of inefficacy is giving of opium which causes sleep, ei-
mnade on the supposition that the current pirical as the use of quinine and digitalis to
can ac only on fibrous tissue and that it check fever or iodify the circulation. The
lias no effect upon the uterine tissue. There why and the wherefore of things elude us.
is falsity in this limitation of the effect of What we have to do is to mtake ourselves
the current and the proof is that an action, familiar with the natural laws ruling the
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phenonena which cornes before us. Eveiy
organic or inorganie mnovement, every mole
cular change excites a corresponding devel-
opnent of electricity, and the process of
nutrition, like every other vital action, is

subjeet to this law. Now a continued cu
rent passed through the human body mnarks
its presence in two different ways. At the
points of entry and exit, that is, at the two
poles, in virtue of an electrolytic action in-

we only know by its effects, so it is with
the current. Let anyone who denies the
fact of interpolar action but just apply one
pole to the forehead and the other to some
part of the body, the hand or foot, andi he
will at once have sensory evidence of two
phenomena which constantly follow : First,
the appearance of flashes of light, and
secondly, a change in taste of the saliva.
HIow should we account for these invariable

separable from the passage of the curreut. phenomena, unless there be an interpolar
we filnd au accumulation of acids on one action of the electrie current ? Place one
side and of bases on the other, This is pole on the nck, over the peuuiogastric
fact conmonly known, and I shall have to nerve, and lot the other be heId in the
refer to the therapeutical importance of . baud. You viii thus stop inýny a threat-
these acids and bases. In the organie s oued Vomiting. It nust be some interpolai
stance intermediate between the two poles, a
the interpolar region as it is called, through nervous pathology as a whole (nervous,
which the current spreads in rendering it- moduhlary, cerebral, or periphorai) requires
self frorn the point of entrance to that ordiuarily nothing more as a moans of rehiaF
where it is discharged, there is a twofold than the iterpolar action ol tho coutinued
action. The one is contemporaneous with curreut. If interpolar action were not a
the current itself, the'other is posthunous. reality, olectro-therapeutics xoul soon be-
'['hoe contoiporary action consists in ant ex- coine an ide word, for it vould be reduced
aggerated vital and circulatory activity, almnost to the simple chieinical or mechiauical
Favorable to the rapiiy of nutriti o e nffeets of polar action; au e thes we intight
ehanges. This xiii explain theh absorption in a great asure afford to neglet. As we

certain. effusions, eithier interstitiai or i- recoize this sceptially trated interpolar
tma articular, under the influence of a cur- action by its unavoidable consequces, se
ent directed through then. The posthu- woe have, as evidence of its presence, te

1 tous action, euduring after the cessation effets of irpolar action Ou this point, again,
of the curreut, is in effect charged as a r arn accused of epiricisow awe ny accu-
second battery. It is consouently edowedsers i naereny substitute taeeir erroneous inter-
wit a suppementary elctro- otive force pretations of the respective action of each
or tension, which in its disharge proiongs pole for tho formiulas that I have laid down.
the topical and trophi effects that the pro- I have said the negative polo is more irritat-
oimrinary current had begun ; an it stil ige more charring, more destructive than
further advtiances the retrograde fetamor- the positive polo, le opposition, I a sn told
phoses iech we sec u hon-mahignanpt upo- that as acids abound more in the humai
plasmlis. Yet w\7e enicouniter sorne who sax- tissues than the bases, wo ough-t to flud a
that there is no such thing as interpolar greater proportion of acids at the positiv
action, aun that the currnt chaves no visible pe ham of baesici t ; nead polu
or tangible trace of its presence. Who ba ers merepndbriut tioneunt e,

with~~~~~~~~ a u p em n a y l c ro m t ve f r e r tt on p o t e rirespective , a ition of ec

over beon eye-witness of a current i of thle former. rut the fac îs overiooken
lrve-trunk? Who has ever seen the somo- that a current has no caprices, au acts ol
thing xwhich is transnitted by t e teliegraph according to th laws of its nature; that
wires? As it is oit any natura pheo- electrolysis or decompositio takes placte

ena, such, for example, as nutrition, which eolecule. by molecuoe, equivale t of acid for
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equivalent of base, whatever nay be the retrogression of the tumor and the quiet
composition of the body under experiment. existence of the patient. This cau only be
Tic only preponderance which one pole has true of a few fibroids, especially after the
over anlother is purely qualitative. The dry, change of life. But it will not do to lay
positive eschars offer a considerable resist- dowm an absolute rule, based on these par-
ance to the flow of the current, and conse- ticular cases. Every day's experience shows
quently impede its diffusion. The negative us that the death of a great many women
eschars, on the contrary, are softer and is Mie consequence of their tumors, and that
more moist, and, only feebly opposing the others, in large nuimbers, have their lives
current, allow of its more easy dispersion. eibittered by pain and hem orrhage. I ad-
There is no difhculy in convincing one's mit that some, under the influence of con-
seof of this fact. Take two electrodes of finement to bed for several nonths, find a
equal dimensions, of gas-carbon it may be, temporary amendment, but I cannot see
covered with moistened leather, and place that this enforced rest ever produces a
them synetrically on two parts of the spontaneous and regular diminution of the
b1 ody. Of the two poles it is the negative Iibroid and the disappearance of the syip-
which will first give indications of its toms, such as follow the use of niy method.
activity by the pain it occasions, the eschars Nor can it be maintained that similar im-
and the extent of the eschars which it provements under my treat-ment are nere
burns. Il the same way after punetures coincidences, for ny patients are not kept
with two trocars actually of the sane char- in bed, continue their ordinary occupations,
acter, the loss of substance resulting from imostly comne for their sittings to imy con-
the fail of the eschar, made by the negative sulting-rooms, and follow the common mode

pole, will be much more considerable. of life. I believe that nuch more is to be

iu conclusion, if the electrolytie action is expected from the influence of the meno-

found to be concentrated at the two points panse alone, although not as a matter of

of entry and outlet of the current, it is im- course ; for I have had under my care not

possible to deny the intermediate dynam- a small group of women fron fifty-five to

ical action, wh-iich is more powerful than sixty-five years of age, who had experienced

either. It matters little for our purpose the disappointment of flnding their tumnors

wetlier this intermtediate action be directly enlarged considerably, and even doubled in

upon the tissue-cells, or, which is more pro- Volume, after the menopause.
bable, upon the nervous influx of which it B. Then it is said that treatment by
augmen1ts the tension, as auxiliary to the i medicines will give relief and is equal to
normal currents in them. The clinical re- the cure of fibromes. This assertion vill not
sults arc incontestable. There is the sane bear examination. The very multiplication
retrogression of fibromes that is often found of the remedies eulogized is a proof of their
to take place after the menopause, or the powerlessness. What, in fact, do the re-
excision of the ovaries, without our being commendations amount to? As for mineral
able to fumnish any unimpeachable theory water patients imay go on using them, hope-
to accomt for the facts. fully and unprofitably, year after year till

Vi. YV MFToD IS OF NO USE, AND they arrive at the time of the inenopause.
Tinr AR BETTRi WAYS OF TREATMENT.- Internal medication is very uncertain, and

Let us consider the worth of these other foi the most part untrustworthy. Ergot
modes of getting rid of fibroid tunors, stands at the head of the list of things

A. More expectation, or -literally doing tried. Independently of the local and gen-
nothing, aided by repose in bed, is somne- eral mischief of which it may be the cause,
times trusted to as sufficient to assure the it must be allowed that it more often fails
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thlan succeeds. Woien come to me show-
ing the marks of ergot injections, to v hieh
they had patiently submitted for years
without any perceptible benefit. Before the
adoption of my electrical method, ene other
kiid of treatneut only had been at ail en-
couraging; it was that of A. Tripier, who
places in the uterus pencils of a paste cf
iodide of potassium.

C. Next, surgery claims the precedence
of inedicine. First of all there is the minor
surgery, which includes intra-uterine rac-
lage, liquid injections, and punctures with
the actual cautery. However excellent may
be the use of raclage in simple endometritis,
its splere of action is limited to the nmncous
membrane. It bas no power over lesions
Of the parenchyma, noue over ffbroids.
Nothing better cau be said of liquid injee-
tions. They, too, have special dangers by
no means isignificant. As for vaginal
cauterizing punctures, their effect is decep-
tive and temporary. Their action in no
way corresponds vith that of the galvano-
chemical punctures whicli I employ. These
two modes of puncturing have, iii fact
nothing in connon but the naie. They are
essentially different. In a cauterizing puie-
ture, even when it is a galvano-thermie,
cauterization, heat is the agent upon which
we depend.

There is no special electrical action. The
platinum wire, brought to ineandescence by
the current, burns and burns only. It con-
veys no current into the tissues, with gal-
vano-chemical punctures, we have both a
local cheinical action and a general dyna-
mical action, but no effect of mere burning,
The electrical current, going fro poie te
pole, inevitably traverses all the tissues
upon which we intend to operate.

We now corne to surgery proper, which
assumes to have settled the question magis-
terially. The exploits of ovatiotomists have
given a new character of boldness to ab-
dominal surgery. In urging operations, the
risk of the life of the patient las been soie-
times toc lightly considered. In spite of

its difficulties, its dangers, the long convale-
seence which it involves, and always with
the presumption that antisepticism will
ceme to aid in lessening the mortality, ab-
dominail hysterectoiny bas been by some
hands pushed too far. To go no further,
for figices, than Paris: our Surgical Society
has recenmtly published a statenent show-
ihg that, according to the operators, the
deaths from this operation mount up to
from forty to fifty per cent. If left to
themselves, do patients die at this rate froi
their tunors ? And have we not reason to
assent to what Thomas Keith has said, that
"abdominal hysterectomy lias done more
barn than good?" We see, as a conse-
qu1ence, a general disposition to substitute
the vaginal operation for that which lias
been so fatal, True, the foss experienced
is smaller, but then comnes the drawback of
its being practicable only at the early stag e
of growth; for I mnaintain that it would be
impossible ii tie case of large tumors.
Operative failure in this direction las led
îmuany surgeons to discard hysterectomy for
the cutting away of the uterine appendages;
the intention being to give women the sup-
posed advantages of an induced mienopause.
But even here there is no guarantee of
constant success, for every operator lias
been obligcd to record not only inadequate
results, but some cases of death. It there-
fore becomes a serious inatter for considera-
tion, vhether, as a point of professional
mioraility, one is not bound to mîtake trial of
a system of treatmient which I and others
affirmu to be not only harmuless, but effective,
before recommenuding a patient to take the
risks of hysterectomy or the certainty of
mîutilation,

VKI. Mà1Y METÙOD WANTs EXACTITUDE

xD is UNcET IN N rrs EFFECTTS.-It has
been objected that, however easy it nay be
to graduate the intensity of the current,
and consequently to estiîmate the equivalent
of acid and alkali set loose by its passage
there must always remain an undeterninu ed
free residue capable of effectin g further
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autcrization after saturation of the uterine management dwindle to a miere trifle, when
secretions. Thus uncertain excess of cau- I am able to announce that, at iy sugges-
terizing imaterial is a bar to anything like 1 tion, tihe electricians in Paris are now mak-

precision in your procedure. I meet this ing perfect batteries, which take up very
objection in two ways, by pointing out, first, little room al are quite transportable, the
the mistake made in confining attention the cost being one hundrei and fifty or two
only to the polar action ; and, secondly, hundred francs.
that a wrong idea is formed of the nature IX. MY ME'ruOn 1s IMPERFECT.-Here
of electrical cauterization. This is of pri- the objections are both to bie apparatus
mary importance. While ordinary caustics, and instruinents I emtploy ai to the way
whatever be their composition, act fron in which I use then.
without inward at the point of contact, and, A. The apparats.
after a tinie, form in the products of morti- ist. The galvano eter of Gaiffe.-Soie
fication a barrier to any more profound cal it a toy; others say it is not to be du-
penetration, the galvano-chemical caustie depended upon. I bave used this instrii-
acts in a ditferent manner, by setting up ment for sonie 'year a hve mlade
kind of auto-cauterization. The tissues are own observations upon it: and I have had
decomposed by the electrolytie action of the it, and others, submitted to thè opinion of
current, and the resulting products are the competent electricians. We fnd -that the
cauterizing agents. The claracter oF the galvanoieter of Gaiffe is the onlY one in
eschar thus forned is in exact relation to which the graduation is exact. By testing.
the intensity of the current and the dura- 1 eau find in the record of only from two to
tion of the operation. No acid or basic pro- three Per cent, which is of no practical mi-
duct is left disengaged, and the tissues cau: portance. It also has the ment of being
terize themselves continuously from the cheap. 1'delmanns galvanoieter without
beginning to the end of the sitting, with- "shunt" fails bo tie amount of 7.05 per
out any other limitation, -interruption, or cent.; with eshunt" the defect increases to
suspension of the action, except that which twenty pcr cent. It registered aipère,
comes from the will of the operator. This insteadof " ampère. A-n American gal-
cauterization encroaclies more and more on* vanoîneter by Waibe is of the same con-
the deep layers of tissues, instead of being struction, and las the saine fanits as tho
restricted to the siirface, and ending, as German instrument. The constants are:
imagined, iii the disengagement of acidsand witholt shunt, errer 6 per cent. at least.

'Cwîth "l 10 - et 02 . et
aoalies ioe the rterine cavity. with i 100; I hv ha

VIII. MY METIOD iS DiFFicUiLT, COSTLY, face of th se plain physical facts a
ND TRoupLLEsoiE.-So far as regards dif- theoretical coWplaints t v w

flculty, there certainly is less thai with 2d. The lysteroinetee in platnun.-O -
hysterectomy. I want no assitaut, eai jcction is mnade to its being straiglit ai-d
operate auywhere-at tbhe home of wny rigch d and it is proposed to replace it by a
patient or in my own room, and though the sound mnade of copper whi h will bond
operator mnust be both ytnecQlogist and elec- easily and accommnodate itself to t e pas-
triciani the scientifie qualifications are easily sages. Any one who is in the habit of
acquired. When one lias to pay Mie enor- passing a sound, as it ought to be done,
mous price decanded for a complete laparo- without the sPeculun, will give prefwrence
tomy equipinont, it see"s absurd to quibble to a sou" hich is rigid: a , Because it on-
about four hunlreçl or five hnlred franec, ters more readily ; b, because we ea more
tve cost of electrical apparatus. It wbll be easily change its position in the uterus c,
seen that the trouble of transport and because it Cmi be n.ade to passn ore eas:ly
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over any obstacles, especially about the would be dangerous, anid I should -say im-
internal orifice. Another sound, made of possible impossible certinly without
platinuni wire coiled around a stemr of cop- chlooformi, for in all my experience I have

per with a stem of caoutchoue, has been re- never seen a woman on whom sucli a dose
commended instead of mine. Theinsulating, could be tried-dangerous for the safety of
end of caoutchouc is bad, since it stands iii the skin of the abdomen, wlich must be
the way of complete cauterization. The burIed, and from the cgeneral misehief
wire also is wrong, in that it does not make which would follow the operation. But
a good couductor, is kept clean with diffi- knowing thi little reliance to be placcd in
culty, and with so m1naniv interstices cai the greater part of the galvanometers in
searcely be made aseptie. The sound is too use, I look upon all reports of excessive in-
ilexible and docs not preserve its polish. tensities as exaggerations.

3d. Dirty, cold and troub92(emel-Such 2d. Dosage Uncertain-As I am supposed
is said to be the pad of clay which i place to have been rather loose iii my dosage of
upon the abdomen ; assuredly, I shoulbe electricity, it has been thought proper to
pleased to find soiethling better. I have call inl the aid of mathematies to regulate
tried several of the substitutes which have mnatters for all sorts of cases, but especialy
been proposed for tie clay, but have fournd for bleediog cases. An experiment is male
none of them to have 1the same quality of showing that a current of twenty-five mil-
plastic adaptive adhesiveness. Neithecr do Iampères intensity, traversing a positive
they weil guard against the burning of the electrode cf platinum, with a surface of one
skin. The women, therefore, have more square centimetre, and applied for five
pain and are more scarred, as I observed in inutes to the mucous membrane of he
London. The abdominal electrode of neck of an enlarged uterus, wiil so condense
Frauklin Martin, of Chicago, is the best 1 the structures that no furtier bleeding can
have met with, and will perhaps ble adopted. take place, even wrhen they are punctured
Tt gives us the opportunity Of applying it to the depth of one and one-half centimetres.
to the abdomen at an agreeable temipera- ilence, it is concluded that sucess must f ci-
ture. Iw\ as a constant conseqinice if we mnaintain

4th. The insuIating sheath of celuloid.- ithe demonstrated proportions between sound
ln exclange for this, we are offered sheatis and surface ; and it is laid down as a rule that
made of gum elastie, such . as usedi for we are to use a current of fifty milliampères
eatheters, which is corroded by many solu- for an electrode cf two squaire centimetres
tions and tears readily. I cannnot find that surface, and of oe hundred milliampòres
it lias any of the qualities of the cclliloid for one of four square -centimetres. This
whichr I introduced. Tis substance insu- may sometimes tum out to hold good, but
lates perfectly, is aseptic, hard, easily not \with the precision announced. For wyho
cleaned, durable, not injured by acids, ean does not know how many sources there are
be plunged, if necessary, into boiling waster, for these hemorrliages ; lesions of the mu-
and lias oniy the disadvantage of being in- cous membrane, lesions peripheral. a. Le-
flamnable. sions of the mucous Membrane. These vary

B. Techrigue.-For some curious rea- in exteit and depth, in the condition of the
sons, which I cannot understand, thee lias blood vessels, and in the amount of conges-
been a sort of jealous' rivalry in cliarging tion. 6. Peripheral lesions, such as reflex
the details of my practice. Iemorrhages,- heiiorrhages connected with

1st. In regard to intensities.-Some have the evolution of intra-parietal neoplasms,
talked of using currents of five hundred and passive heimorrhiages due to disturbance of
one thousand milliampères. Now, this the peri-uterine circulation, hemorrhages
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ilepending upon some affection of the tubes
or ovaries. It is evident that, setting aside
simple lesions of the mucous membrane, the
dosage of electricity, in its application to
uterine diseases, must vary according to the
circumstances of each case. I believe that
the general instructions J have given from
experience wiil serve to guide through most
difficulties: Use for a bleeding fibroid the
highest intensity of intra-uterine current a
patient· can bear; if that does not apnswer,
add punctures to the cauterization; should
they not be sufficient, put the patient under
chloroform and raise the dose.

Such, gentlemen, are the objections made
to my nethods, and such« are my answers.
I consider my answers perfectly meet the
objections. But there is one fact which
overrides al verbal quibbles and theoretical
irrelevancies. As regards my method,

gynecologists muster in two ranks: those
who have tried it, and those who have
talked about it. The practical mon give
me their adhesion, and with that I an satis-
fied. The talkers have had their say, and
one of your English proverbs, "An ounce of

.practice is worth a pound of theory," is
enougli for them.

PART IL THE NOVELTIES IN MY METHOD

oF TREATMENT.-laving thus, so far as I
am concerned, cleared the ground of contro-
troversy, I pass on to clinical and practical
questions. I an far from supposing that
we have reached the last stages of the de-
velopment of the electricel treatment of fi-
broids. Some modifications, which I pro-
ceed to explain, will, I think, be found to
oark a decided progress. The two domin-

ating syniptoms in these cases are pain and
hemorrhage. I give them separate consider-
ation,

I. PAIN.-I need not enter into details as
to the many sources of this pain; it may be
either concentrated in the uterus itself, or
diffused. We have: 1st, Localized uterine
pain, arising from an augmental interstitial
compression, such as is often complained of
during the early period of growth, without

there being any appreciable bearing upon
the neighboring nerves or organs. 2d. Ex-
tra-uterine pain, whieh may depend upon a
not uncommon, but often oversighted, par-
tial perimetritis or parametritis. We meet
with inflamiatory conditions of the ap-

pendages, and sometimes with uncompli -
eated ovarian neuralgia. To relieve this
symptom, pain, the almost uniformi gyneco-
logical solicitude *<- have, as I was the first
to point out, a poweiful resource in fara-
dization. The currents of tension, applied
as much as possible in the cavity of the
uterus, and under the conditions which I
have for some time indicated as to elec-
trodes, and especially the duration of the
sitting, are sedative in a high degree. They
will be found of almost certain arresting

power in simple ovariaa neuralgia; calm-
ing ônly in cases of pain from other sources,
and of but very little service in the acute
and suppurating forms of peri-uterine in-
flammation. We have then, in my opinion,
a most energetie agent with which to en-
counter this element of pain, in cases of fi-
broid tumor, in the iudicious association of
induced and continued currents, under the
form 'of an intra-uterine galvano-chemical
caustic. But we are not restricted to the
use of these means only. For we have in
such cases a supplementary expedient in

galvano-puncture, or the direct transmis-
sion of a current through the substance of
a tumor, using for this purpose'the negative
galvano-puncture. We may perhaps ac-
count for the good effects observed, by the
rapidretrogression of the tunor, or in the
setting up of a more powerful derivative ac-
tion. Explicable or inexplicable, the clini-
cal'fact remains undeniable, that many of
my cases of painful fibroids have been put
at ease by the negative galvano-punctures.

Such was my ordinary practice tili late-
ly, when a few instances of failure led me
to try the effect of the positive puncture on
some patients, on whom the xeaction fiom
the negative punctures had caused to6great
imconvenience or alarm, and on others
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whose hysterical temperament made the to the instrument moving too freely and
negative punctures insupportable. First I coming in contact with only one surface of
tried with steel needles, but I was thwarted a large cavity, or to some inequalities or
in two ways. First, they oxidized and be- surface such as are found in the hourglass
came immediately useless. and then the form of uterus, when the sinall strajolit
oxidization, together with the dry eschar sound touches only isolated points, cauteriz-
forimed around the electrode, created an
obstacle, which no one as yet had noted, to
the passage of the current, and consequent-
ly caused a diminution of the electrical
supply. Thus, other things being equal
while a negative galvano-puncture furnished
an intensity of one hundred and fifty miill-
iampères, that of the positive puncture did
not exceed fifty milliampères. To free my-
self from this difficulty, I put aside tic
steel trocars and replaced them by a fine
gold needle, which is not acted upon in the
same way and will last for some time. The
only precaution to be used with this needle
is, that it must not be allowed to renain
in contact with any mercurial solution
which disintegrates metals, and ienders th e
gold brittle. The vaginal irrigations must,
therefore, be made with the carbolic, or
other antiseptic mixtures, to the total ex-
clusion of all mercurial preparations. I may
say that I have great confidence in these
positive punctures for fibroids, especially
when we encounter persistent pain; and I
even have recourse to them when the pain
seems to be connected with a state of peri-
uterine inflammation.

IL HEMORRHAGE.-I believe that we may
improve our way of treating hemorrhage,
and render it shorter and more decisive.
We occasionally fail for two reasons. lst,
That all the bleeding membrane inside the
uterus is not equally and uniformly cauter-
ized; and, 2d. That we have not used a
current strong enough to cauterize sufli-
ciently.

lst. Irregular ca-uterizatio.-I einploy
a straight platinum sound, which answers
perfectly well in a small uterus with a
small cavity. But its action lessens in pro-
portion as the extent of the inucous mem-

' brane enlarges. This 'inay be owing either

ing some of the utmost, while others escape
altogether. I overcome these dificulties in
two ways :

«. After a multiplicity of experiments I
have devised a new electrode, which is soft,
and not only a good conductor, but harm-
less and quite aseptie. It is composed of
gelosine* and can be made to mold itsclf
upon the whole of the uterine interior. It
must be previously sterilized cither by open
boiling and then cooling, or
by exposing it in the con-
taining vessel to a tempera-
turc of fron one hundred to
one hundred and twenty de-
grecs centigrade. This mat-
ter is then introduced into
the cavity of the uterus, so
as to fill it, by means of a
longpiston-like soundof somo
insulating material, such as
hardeued caoutchouc or cell-
uloid. The netallic stem of
this piston-sound nay then
be used as electrode, and the
current, passing through it,
to the centre of the gelosine
paste, thence radiates over
the whole mucous membrane.
There is another way of
inaking use of this gelosine
packing. Withdraw the pis-
ton sound when the cavity
is completely filled, and
plunge a metallic sound, in- E1eotrodo for Gal-

sulateci nearly up to the terizationt
point, into the middle of the gelosine, and
make connection with the battery.

* Gelosinc: Gelosine is the Imucilaginous principle re-
cenily extracted by M. R. Guerin, chemist, of Paris, from the
gelose of the Gelidium corneim, a sea-weed of Japan, found
in abundance at Singapore.

t aletrode for Galvano-cheonical Cauteriza'on, Oe-third
of actual size. 0, Gas-carbon, two and a haif centimetreý
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b. I succeed in cauterizing the whole of
an irregular cavity by progressively in-
creasing the size of the electrodes, so that
in the end the entire surface is brought
into contact with the conducting body. To
do this with sounds of gold or platinun,
the only availabie metals, was a costly
aàfiýir, and I instructed Gaiffe to make for
me a series of seven sounds of gas-carbon,†
which conducts readily, is little to the action
Of the positive pole, and may bu had chopp.
I possess thereforc a case of seveni sounds
of differeut sizes, rising from five milli-
ietres to twelve mil limetres in diaimleter.
Beegimiinng with the smallest sound, s'ufficient
dilatation may be made for the others to
follow in succession, till it is found that one
of them gives the coaptation required.
This is the solution of the first part of the

are many more in wiom it is impossible to
make the dose exceed one hundred or one
hundred aid fifty milliampères. Nowv in a
uterus of large size, where it would be
necessary to introduce an electrode of pro-
portionate length, perhaps fiftecn or twenty
centimetres long, this latter strength of
current w'ould not answer our purpose. For
it is with electricity as it is with other'
natural forces,- that power dimishes as tbe
surface is extended. We see this in a
water-course, where the mechimcal effects
of a confined portion of the stream are re-
duced te insignificance if the bed be much
widened.

L>. This leads te the adoption of thw
second and more practical means of attain-
ing the saie end. We Vary and augment
the intensitv at the points of contact of the

problem-the equal spread of a current poles without altering ina
over ~~~ple bbcou alholcn cfalr'eo reoua any measure theover the whole of à large or irregular total interpolar intensity. The surface of

uterine cavity. ' the active electrode must be diminished or
2d. The atene mu cou ,nembl)/nel i its intensity iucreased. It is understood

.jfcintly casteized--The coagulating or that, with a greater intensity in an electrie
holmostatic action-local and polar-which c a c f t wc will beCircuit, the action oftetwo poles î 1(
we seek at the positive pole, under ordin- different according to their respective size.

ary circunstances, will be strong and effica- Here, then, in varying the extent of the
cious according to the quantity Of acid clectric surface. we have the means at wi l
disengaged that is, in other words, it will
vary in proportion to the electrical intensity. lb is easy bo make this accommodation ii
Now, there are two means by which we
can regulate the intcnsity, at the points of cy ~~~vigorous atrztowtotiecsn
entry and discharge of the current.

a. The tfrst is to engage a large number1ID ÎIDpoint easily supporbed. Lessen the lûitra-
of elements. We mlay thus apply îi certain
ces an intensity of current varying from terine lectrode by one-third, or four,

case aninte.siy ofcureut aryug fonia fiftlî of its original length, aucd fort1îmvithi
One hiundred to three hundred milliampères.Zme~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~P" hudelt trehulrdnilamec.fi cautterization or topical action at the,
But with regard to these degrees of inten- seat of contact wiIl be macle, thus, four Or
sity, we must not lose sight of two con- five tines more powert\l. I therefore lav
siderations, the safety of the uterus, and
the tolerance of the patient. If a few case s, a e l in pee that a patie
womenî are able to bear unflinchingly, with- slîond bear a high dose (f elcctricity witl-
out chloroforn, as mnuch as two hundred or ont mucli suffcring, tlat the iutra-uterinu
two huudred and fifty milliampères there clcrd ereuen eaveybilu

of renodern he oese t actver indiffrnt.

long, rounded at the eItremity. It is fasteted bo a screo to tt ahouom an
theo sudeofrthemztaalieistei en w ith utnces
the saine ength, but of diffrent sizes. The diaieterseo e
gdualy inraing fro e to tweve millimetret are rep-te ssen he -
resented by tee shaded circres. E, Ciri erar grooves, at foru-th
lar distances f two and haf centietres, on the caout-to t th
chouc oovering of the fnetaclie stm of the electrode. M,h
iandle of the eleetrode to which the rheophore is attacl. fver7 parti t e oweouls surface is succe-
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sively and comupletely cauterized. I began five minutes, as the gravity of the case and

imy operations in 1882 with a metallic the size of the eavity iay show to be

sound, bare only at onu extrenity. In my proper.
irst essays in cauterizing the mucous mem- 5th. In continuing the treatiment, the

brane of the uterus I hadi no other. Now t1 duration and force of the current must be

have improved the instrument, and mv made to depend upon the effect produced

electrodes of carbon, though of different by the cauterizatiois at previous sittings.
sizes, are all of the saine length, two and a Gth. It is weli to be aware tlat, when

half centimetres. The metallic stem of this the cauterization of the neck of the uterus

Instrument is covered with caoutchouc, aw is once made, the electrode, in passing
oU it, at distances of two and a balf conti- through the internal orifie for further

metres, lengths whicb correspond with that action, will occasion much more pain. I

of the carbon electrode, I have slight circu- believe I was the first to mention the £act

lar grooves marked. The electrodes are that the neck of the uterus, which is so

applied as follows: little painfulIy affected by ordinary caustics,

1st. After disinfection insome strong the lihot iron, or the knife, is, on the con-

antiseptic solution, in order to secure fulil trary, very sensitive, inuch more so than

cauterization the instrument is driven as the body, to the electrical currents, either

far as it will go ; if possible, to thé end of induced or continued.

the uterine cavity. I think, in conclusion, I may say that it

2nd. When the electrode is mn tlus posi- .ill henceforth bo adintted we have lu
e .l -c electrieity a most powerful means of safelytion, the hughiest bearable mntensity of cuir- .

rent is turned on, and we judge of the treatmg fibioi tunîors, and that it will i
future be felt as a duty by the surgeon to

nlecessity of augmienting by the effect of

prviiious operations. The imatensity must iake use of it before adopting other meas-

'Lres. Carrymglo ouit my method as I have
b icireased when the electrodes of larger e - .as .a

dlirectedl, I aml convinced it w-l iedt
volume, aud consequently of mnore surface,dietIar oicditwI iedo

u n others the saine new and imteresting results
are taken mnto use.

aie. T.e s that it has been my fortune to witness.
3rd. The first stage of cauterization being __

finished, the instrument is withdrawn just as ~

much as the length of the carbon, and in gie +

that situation the second cauterization is ---

effected the same as the first, and so on, DYSMENORRI iEHŒA CUIED BY
changinug the position of the carbon till all GALVANISM.

the interior of the uterus is cauterized sec- By B. C. WILLIAMs. M.D., Chieago

tion by section. To do this methodically, d -six, began înensti:uating ait thec ara' of thirteemi.
the index-finger is passed into the vagna, iNenses were regulai îud normal until the age of
and the pulp and nail pressed on to one of twonty-one.

the circular grooves of the stemn. While, Peliod, she was ont boating anc -mas Capsized.
ii te ofacinoce The cold bathi stoppeci the flow. Froni this

in shifting the seat of action, the otherimeshe began hvn trouble with the menses.
hand retires the sound, the index-finger iii hcy wvre irregular and accorpanied by the

the vagina remains iimovable, anj gives inost intense pain, and menta disturbances. i

information as to the extent of change of saw lier for therfirst finie about a year ago. At
)OSition of the electrode by the touch of under the care of physicians for longer or
the foilowing mark. shorter periods, but with absolutly no benefit.

4th. It is better, if possible to cauhtrize Examination revealed a highly iufiamed cervix,-%cry sensitive, aind bleediug at the slightest
the entire cavity at one sitting, letting' each toue
sectional cauterzation lst froi thce ts The meistas a tso tvery sensitive. For tien
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hours before the flow appeared she suffered the, VARICOCELE IN THE FEMALE: WHAT
most intense pain in the region of the uterus IS ITS INFLUENCE UPON THE
(which was not relieved from two to four, lours OVARY.
after fiow appeared), intense headache, andc al- ! A. PALNER DUDLEY, M.D., NY.
most a maniac. For two years she hîad not had
a period without taking o . iates as soon as the' N. .ed. Jour.,> August 11:-By this termi

paega Knthowt taing othatse ad tak a ] .hi{ the writer refers to a dilated and tortuous condi-pain began. Kniowýing, that slie lad talion ail
medicines which could possibly be of benefit, tion of the veins in the broad ligament. He
did not give lier any, but asked thei to call me says in conclusion .

at th im f h nx entua ero.1. It is my belief that varicocele in the broadat the timie of the next nîienstrual. period. 1iaetsnoaraecdto.
ligament is niot a rare condition.

Being called at that time I found lher sufei~ 2. That it is produced by long-continued con-
ng as usual, and I applied the galvanic current, gestion, arrest of uterine involution, from what-placing the positive polo over the region of the ever cause, and chronic constipation being the

uterus and the negative at the the region of the most important factors in its production.
second luimbar vertebra. The cuirent was iiill 3. That it may exist and )e nistaken for so-
and contimued twenty minutes, at the nd 0f called cellulitis or salpingitis unless careful
which time she was asleep. She slept for -:x rectal examination of the broad ligament is
hours, and awoke suffering comparatively litt m1ade.

amn. 4. That it will produce changes in the struc-
After the cessation of the Ilow, 1 gave her thue turc and function of the ovary similar to those

gaIvanic current twice a week until the next produced in the testicle, causing atrophy of its
menstrual period, which came on in four weeks. stroma, and interference with the proper devel-
At this time the pain was not so great. However, I opinent of the ova to sucli an extent as to pro-
proceeded as at the former period, and after il. duce cystic degeneration of it and consoquent
With this treatment, and this alone for threc sterility.
months, the patient was discharged as cured. 5. When the varicocele has existed for sone
I saw lier but a day or so ago, and she told ie tinie, or for a sufficient length of time to have
that she lad had no pain since during her men- caused a permanent dilatation of the veins, local
strual periods. treatmnent by counter irritation (with Churchill's

tincture of iodine), cotton tamponing, pessary

GOAT'S MiIK AS A SUEST1TUTE FOR support, or local depletion will be of no perma-
1nent benefit.

COW'S MILKC IN FEEDING INFANTS. 6. That the result of a radical operation for
Ed. Can. Prac.,'88 :-Te British Medica its remo-val in the four cases reported, althougli

Journal, in discussing this subject, states that not suficient to make the operation a justifiable
the cow- is remarkably proue te tuberculosis one in all cases, is strong evidence in its favor,
much more se than is generally supposed. I even thougli the wonan lias passed the nieno-

'uotes Dr. Ritchie as saying that in soune locali- use.
tics fifty per cent. of the cattle die of this dis-
case, and that the animals may show no distinc- THE E XPLOR1ING KNEEDLE IN THEtive signs during life, thus making an accurate DIAGNOSIS 0F BONE DISEASE.
diagnosis, with our present knowledge, inpos-
sible. This is, of course, an extreme vicw, but 1 y Ap MORGAN YANCE, M.D.
the dangers froni such a possible source should Anm. Prac. and News, August 18 :-For ton
always be borne in mind. Even when the cows ycars I have been using the exploring needle as
are healthy the milk may be diluted, aduiterated an aid in the diagnosis of the extent and charac-
or contaminated in its carriage. ter of diseases of the bone, particularly near

As a substitute for the cow the goat is recomii- joints.
muended because its milk is more easily digested I have used the needle many times, and yet
by infants thlan that of the cow. An objection have to sec harn result. On the contrary, I have
lias been raised against goats' milk that it fre- seen very nuch relief and comfort follow its use.
quently lias an unpleasant odor from the pres- In many instances I know of no way to gain
ence of hircic acid, but Parmentier says such odor as nucl knowledge of the condition of the bone
is only observed in the milk of goats that havo as by this method. I recall a case of hip-joint
hîorns. The goat is generally healthy, easily discase wherein Iwas able to determine that the
kept, and so cheap that the poor as well as the fenioral head was completely softened and
ricli may purchase and keep one at a sumîall out- breaking down. In fact, the propriety of an ex
lay. We bolieve that these facts are not suffi- cision was deternined in this way alone, as the
ciently known or appreciated in this country. other evidences of disease were rather slight.
It is satisfactory to know that the safer goats Even just before the operatioi, which was donc
have the botter milk, i. e., the ones without two weeks subsequently to the above examina-
hiorns. e tion, several gentliemen whoQ were present
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thouglit I was about to operate on a sound limb.
Amputation was done in this case, because the
femur was diseased fromn end to end.

The possibility of the needle being forced
into healthy bone is a question that may arise.
I have tested this in the cancellated structure of
the bones of animals, lamb, ox, etc., with nega-
tive results, finding it impossible to make the
delicate and supple needle enter to any depth.
It is hardly possible to be deceived about dis-
eased bone-not only does the needle enter
without resistance, but a sense of grating and
again of the freedoni of the needle's point is felt,
and these are signs which give the su-geon rea-
son for believing the bone to be diseased. Somne-
times the first evidence of complote disintegra
tion and the presence of pus is first discovered
in this w-ay. I feel that tis is an important
subject, as the early diagnosis in these cases is of
the utmost importance , in determnining treat-
ment. Particularly is this truc of hip-joint
disease. If the exploring needle wll give us
light as to the degre of involvemcnt early, we can
remove dead bone before so nuch is diseased as
to contra-indicate interference. Many more
points might be mnentioned, but I have given a
sufficient number, I hope, to elicit discussion
pro and con. I will close by asking: Does the
needle used as described do any harm ? If so,
that?

For iy part, I cannot understaud in what
way injury could be done. If the bone is
healthy, the point of the needle will go no deeper
than through the periosteumn, and certainly -that
will do no damage. If the bone is soft enough
to allow the needle to enter, it is already so
mnuch below par that further injury by this pro-
cedure will be impossible. I suppose the relief
to pain is produced by the escape of confiued
fluids into the surrounding parts. This has been
very evident in many instances in my experience.
1 remenber a marked case, a nian suffering with
an inflamed knee, wherein I wished to explore
the head o the tibia. IIaving no needle witi
me, I used a common triangular silver probe;
after two punctures with this the pain was much
diminished.

TREPHINING THE SPINE FOR THE RE-
LIEF OF POTT'S PARAPLEGIA.

Ed. N. Y. Med. Record, Aug. 25 :-Trepana-
tion or resection of the spinal coluin for the
relief of paralysis following injury has been per-
formed a number of times during the present
century (Ashhurst has collected the reports of
forty-three such operations), but we believe the
following is the first recorded instance of treph-
ining for the so-called prossure-paralysis of
spinal caries. The case is reported by Mr. J.
H. Thompson, in The Lancet of July 14, 1888.

A boy, aged seven, was admitted to the Hos-
pital for Sick Children, Manchester, suffering

from angular curvature of the spine. The dis-
case, which had been first noticed about seven
months before the admission of the patient, in-
volved the mid-dorsal region. There was paresis of
the lower limbs, with apparent psoas contractions
and wasting of the muscles on the right side. In
spite of the usual methods of treatment this con
dition gradually grew worse, until there w-as
complete paralysis of both lower extremities,
with loss of sensation and incontinence of urine
and fieces. It was then decided to open the
spinal canal, in order, if possible, to relieve
pressure.

The operation was performed by Mr. C. A.
Wright. An incision about four inches in
length was made along the lines of the most pro-
minent spinous processes, and the soft spots on
each side separated so as to expose the osseous
surfaces. Three laiminS were divided on each
side, and w-ere removed with their attachied
spines, uncovering the sheath of the spinal cord,
which, at the lower part exposed, was found
surrounded by a buff-colored, tough,- leathery
substance ; this was cut away with scissors. The
cord did not appear to pulsate, but no point of
constriction could be found. Jhe muscles were
brought together by deep sutures of catgut, and
the skin with waxed silk ; a small drainage-tube
was left in. The wound, having been dusted
with iodoforn and boracio acid in equal parts,
was dressed with sublimated wood-wool wad-
ding. Careful antiseptic precautions were ob-
served before and during the operation. The
trunk was supported by a special iron splint.

The wound healed rapidly by first intention,
except at the drainage opening, which, however,
also quickly closed. No change was noticed
until the twelfth day, when pin-pricks could be
felt about three inches below Poupart's ligament
on each side. Nine days later there was slight
voluntary flexion of the left thigh, and on the
following day distinct voluntary contractions of
the right quadriceps extensor were observed.
Three days later pin pricks could be felt as far
as the knees; and both thiglis could be slightly
flexed. On the day following ;the pin pricks
could be felt in the left foot, but on the right
side there was no return of sensation below the
knce. No furtier improvemeut took place, the
condition of the patient renaining in statu quo
until March 17 (fifty-one days after the opera-
tion), w-hen the area of anSsthesia was found to
be increased, and a few days later was practi-
cally the same as befôro the operation ; about
the same time he lost all power of voluutary
movement in the lower limbs.

Chian turpentine in cancer is again claiming
attention, récommended by Dr. John Clay, who
asserts that he lias seen a number of cases of
jcure even in advanced stages.
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THE NŽ,ATURAL MECHANISM OF THE EX- ample, inight occur wben a very large placenta
PULSION OF THE PLACEiNTA AKD had to pass through a muoderately contracted
THE PROPER MANAGEMENT OF THE "ring of contraction," this method would bo in-
PLACENTAL PERIOD. dicated. I concur entirely in the views ex-

3y (oROE T. HàitnsoN, M.A., M.D. pressed by Credè in regard to the inocuousness
Gaillard's Med. Jour., August.-Four meth- of the membranes of tie ovum and decidua

ods may be enrcrated as having advocates wvhen retained in ie uterine cavity, provided
among distinguished obstetricians. First is the the conduct of the labor bas been aseptie.
method of Credo, which is the one nost gener-
ally adopted, the essential feature of whicl is
that the placenta is manuailly expressed out of EL E MCTAITY VS. IAFAEC TMY IN IN-
the uterine body. Secondly, the Dublin meth- AFFECTIONS 0F THE
od described by McClintock and Hardy in 1848, UTERINE APPENDAGES.
and afterwrard by Baries and Spiegelberg. • v EOnnar H. GaAxJnu, M.D., New York.

This manipulative procedure, consists iii this, N. Y: Med. Record. August 25.-The class of
that immediately after the exit of the cild's cases in which I would contend electricity wili
head through the vuiva, the band is laid on the prove as serviceable, and frequently more se
fundus, and by friction aud kneading energetic than laparotomy, and this, too, without subject-
contractions arc evoked, so that the placenta is ing the w-omanî to tlie slightest risk, are tiose iii
quickly scparated and is expressed benoeath "the which careful exploration, if necessary under
rinrg of contraction." By further pressure it is anæsthesia, fails te suggcst the presence of pyo-
forced out of the vuiva. Thirdly, by the ex- salpinx. Disease of this nature calls for speedy
pectant rctiod, whiclh lias Ahlfeld, Dohn and and radical action. The knife is here indicated,
Freund as its advocates, the separation and ex- even as it is in any other region of the body
trusi-n of the placenta is left, as a rule, to the where pus is predicated. A history of recurrent
natural forces. Fourthly, the method of Schroe- attacks of pelvic peritonitis should constitute
der, which I give in his own language: "I con- the call for laparotonmy, lest the next attack
sider it the best procedure in the placental should eventuate in a general peiitonitis, fatal
period, after the expulsion of the child, not to to the patient. Whcre, however, the careful
rub or press the uterus, but to wait quietly until bimanual exploration of the patient, the rational
the diminution and ascent of the uterine body history and the appearance do not suggest tic
and the protuberance of the symphysis indicate likelihood of pyo-salpingitis, thon the greatest
that the placenta is expelled fromr the uterine palliation, if not entire cure, nay be predicted
cavity, thon by gentle pressure to expedite its fromn resort to electricity> The conditions
passage through the vulva." The observations termued catàrrhal salpingitis, pacly-salpingitis,
of Cohn show that the spontaneous expulsion of peri-salpingitis, peri-oöphoritis, I would include
the placenta out of the uterine cavity into the in the class which mray properly be subjected to
"lower uterine segment " requires for its coin- olectricity rather tihan to the knife.
pletion five to fifteen minutes. After this is ac- Wien I first began systenatically to use elec-
complished furtier delay is unuecessary, as the tricity in mrry gynrcological practice, I deened
placenta can- be remroved now without injury, it contraindicated in acute pelvic peritonitis-
and, left alone, iighrt romain undelivered for the tern under whiclh, for the sake of brevity, I
hours, nay, for days. The manipulation which would include the affections just referred to-
Schroeder emnployed was to place the side of flic and to be used with caution in sub-acute in-
band in the furrow underneath the uterine body, stances. W ith increased experience I have
and thon to exert a gentle pressure downward. icarned thiat the agent may not alone ho resorted
As this procedure requires a good deal of prac- to with safety, but with benefit as well, wiere
tice and skill, Scirooder recommrends subse- the condition is acute. By ireans of electricity
quently the gentle pressure of the fundus uteri the circulation is regulated, absorption is favored
down into the superior strait. As Coin remarks, and we effectively counter-irritate. The tech-
the contracted uterine body acts like thie piston nique of the application I have so recently do-
of a syringe, whuich drives everything movable scribed that it is unnecessary here to do more
before it. This method of Schroeder I liave than lay stress on certain of the cardinal prin-
found perfectly satisfactory in. practice, and ciples. Xotwitistanding the advocacy of Apos-
would urgently recommrrend its general adoption. toli, Engehnuann and others, I am not convinced
The mnetirod of Credè I would reserve for the that it is all essential to success to use currents
cases in which the placenta does not become de- of great intensity. Indeed, in certain instances
tached, or those in which it lias becn separated I an satisfied that I obtain greater boneit
in the wav described by Duncan, and couse- j through rosort to weak currents of considerabi 0
quently has remained vith the upper edge fixed duration. The action of the currents is thus
in the uterine body. When there is sorne ob- more prolouged, and the effect more lasting.
stacle which prevents the placenta from escaping I.The non-active polo, and this will ordinary be
completely out of' the uterine body, as, for ex- the negative polo, should cover as large a sur-
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face as possible, the abdomen being the prefer- EXTERNAL PRESSURE AS AN AID TO
able site for the application. As long as tliere PARITURITION

A physician is much sooner in demand if he
has wealth than if he has only learning and skill.

fromn without.
Now I seldom use anything but pressure. As

soon as I find the uterus relaxing its expulsive

exssten erness5 on press ng ti e vagrnal vaulLU1- L t EY OLIVER S. ANDPEWs, M.D., Millford, MaSS.
or pain in imparting motion to the uterus, gal- s
vanism is indicated, the positive-the anresthet- Ma, Med. four., August.-Anarticlewhich
io, alterative ole being placed within the vagins appeared not long since, showing by the detailed
When the symptanîs hava clisappearedl, faradiza- iiitory af geverat cases the valuable aid de-rived
tion, first the primary current, and later the sec- from the external application of cold water as

ondary, will be found most eifectual in com- an oxytoxic, recalled to my mind the fact that

pleting the cure, in so far as this is possible. t have seen very little in the literature of our

n the intervls between the stances, and these profession of late with regard to another agent
should be held every other day at the outset, the upon which I have confidently relied in all

nutrs should be genty supported by a w l cases of labor protracted 1 y uterine inertia, for
taurpan-th atge shuc a e rwe ast year aor mare; and it is ane which has

by a number of tampons packed as solidly as neer failed ta arouse th lazy uterus ta a praper
possible into the vagina, for thus as much harm and active performance of its parturient fnnc-
is done to the ligaments, blood-vessels and ad- n
jacout orrans in an upwvard- direction as they The agent I allude to is pressure with the
suffer when, without tne tampon, the uterus open hand or hauds properly applied to the
sags downward: part of the abdominal wall corresponding to tie

fundus of the uterus. Most of the text books
with 'which I am familiar are either silent upon

ENLARGETD PROSTATE GLAND the subject, or they give it a mere passing no-
TREATED BY ASPJ RATION. tice. Can it be that their authors were unac-

The patient was et. 70; had had enlarged quainted with its marvelos efficacy l
prostate with usual symptoms, for thîee years, The causes which trammel and impede the
using à catheter meanwhile. On a certain occa- gravid uterus in its efforts to expel its contents
sion Dr. Rockford was sent for in haste, and are varied, and are often of so complex and ser-
says: -ious a nature as to demand prompt and energetic

I took my aspirator, expecting to use it at iedical, and it nay be surgical, interference for
once. I found him delirious, and chock-full of their removal, and that being accomplished, the
water. I did not attempt to introduce a cathe- womb will at once resume its normal activity,
ter, but used the inspirator at once. I drew and the case proceed b a successful and happy
nearly a gallon of water from him, and, after termination. But these are delays which seem
hîaving drawn the water, as it smelled very to be owing to no appreciable lesion, and it is
bad, I thought it would be a good plan to wash in these cases that the agent with which I have
out and disinfect. I used an ounce of Listerine headed this article acts so satisfactorily.
(Lamnbert's) to a- pint of warmn water. I pumped Ergot has been, and is still, relied upon by
that into the bladder, and let it remain a short practitioners as the motive power to draw them
time, and then drew it off. ilay 20, just and their patient out of the obstetrical _-, :e into
twenty-four hours afterward, I again used the whici they have fallen, and it will often suc-
aspirator after unsuccessfully attempting to use ceed, but generally at the expense of the foetus,
catheters. So I used the aspiràtor fourteen whose life is often lost in the struggle. In my
timres before the catheter could be used, but I earliest obstetrical feachings my mind was
enjoined the nurse to let himu have but littile awakened ta the direful effect of this drug, and
Iluids. I had the bowels moved freely witi in all my practice I have administered ià but
salts, and also had injections of tcpid water. once as a parturient, and then the life of the
Also had himi to take hot sitzbaths, which lie fotus was believed to be extinct.
said felt so comnfortable to him. After having I have repeatedly prescribed morphia to coi-
used the aspirator fourteen times, and washing pose the patient, when she was being harassed
out the bladder each tiie -with hot -water and by spurious labor pains, with the happiest effect.
Listerne, he is now able to use the catheter I have administered it to travailing women,
again himself. But I have him-after having vhose sufferings had almast exbansted their vi-
drawn the urine-to attach the aspirator and tai powcrs, and by temporarily relieving the
and wash the bladder out, still using tepid water pain, sleep, odin, refreslring sleap, would ho
and Listerne. I used thre needle fourteen times falloived by rapid delivery.
within a space of a silver quarter, and had little been knawu ta do harin, sud if danger ta mofier
or no swelling to follow. lu fact, they healed or zhitd shauld be heralded, we cannot renve
up like pin scratches.-Dr. A. P. Rockford iin the offeuding cause when if is aperating frour

n. Laîet Clin. -vithal as powe can a emecranical agent peratng
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efforts and spurious pains setting in, I at once ap-
ply my band or hands, and all is soon put to
right; the spurious pains arc checked; the
womb is aroused; truc labor pains are brought
to work, and soon the wail of the new-born falls
like sweetest music upon the ears of the hard-
wrought mother and anxiously listening father.

I shall not attempt to give the rationale of the
action of the pressure. I leave that to be ex-
plained by soie of my more erudite brotbers.
il can hardly believe that it is pressure alone
which gives such a happy result, as it has been
confidently asserted that the combined force
which is brought to bear upon the foetus in
utero in order to accomplish the act of parturi-
tion ainounts to a little over 500 pounds.
Hence, I can hardly believe that such a great
thing could be consummated by the compara-
tively slight additional pressure imparted by the
band of the accoucheur.

P.EDUNCULATED PAPILLOMA OF THE
BLADDER.-SUCCESSFUL REMOVAL

BY PERINEAL OPERATION.

E. B., thirty-seven years of age, was alarmed
throe years since by a very profuse hemorrbage
into the bladder. The urine, lie said, was black
witli blood. This -condition came on without
any apparent cause. Ever since lie has had in-
teriittent attacks of hæematuria. The urine
sometimes has remained frec from blood for
several 'weeks at a time. Until very recently
urination has been painless and natural as to
frcquency. He has had two or three attacks of
retention due to the presonce of clots in the
bladder. He has often passed large clots, but
never any fleshy bits until within a fortnight.
le has lost about seventeen pounds weight
during the last three years, but is still strong
and in very good condition.

The urine at the time of his first visit con-
tained bright blood in moderate quantity.
Some pus, two or three small phosphatic concre-
tions, which he had notrced for the first time in
the preceding day or tivo, and a good many
small shreds, which, miscroscopically, were seen
to be the most typical exambles of a benign
papillomatous growth.

Rectal examination gave a slightly greater
sense of resistance of the bladder wall to the
finger over a small area just above the right lobe
Of the prostate. There was also tenderness on
pressure at the same point. This was interest-
ing to me, as it has been generally stated that
unless cancerous these growths could not be de-
tected by touch in the rectum. Nevertheless, I
have been able to locate the growth exactly pre-
vious to operation in this case, and in one which
I operated upon by the supra pubic method
last summer by rectal touch. lu the former
case the growth ias small and delicate. Dr.
Cabot confirmed the observation in that in-

stance. Bimanual examination was negative.
On April 23, with assistance of Drs. J. W.

Elliot, H. W. Cushing and R. Lovett, I per-
formed the principal perineal operation. Hem-
orrhage was free during the operation. The
bladder was ivashed out with a bot solution of
boracic acid four per cent.; and this perineal
drainage-tube (of which I will speak in a
moment), was tied into the bladder. The
operation was long and tedious. The patient
had delayed reaction, the pulse being very weak
and 120 for twenty-four hours afterward.
Bleeding continued to be steady and free for
twrenty-four hours, then gradually diminisbed,
ceasing entirely on the third day. Vesical
tenesmus was frequent and severe for twenty-
four hours, due to large clots plugging the
orifice of the tube. Throwing au ounce or two
of boracic solution into the bladder dislodged
theum, and relieved the patient at once until
another one came into the tube.

Since the first twenty-four hours this patient
bas declared that he never felt botter in bis life.
There was no rise of temperature, except for a
few hours one week from the date of operation,
due to a slight epidydimitis. I removed the
perineal drain on the fourth day. He was
moved from bed to couch on the fifth day. The
urine is entirely free from blood, and only con-
tains a very little pus, which cones froin the
prostatic urethra. Frequency of urination, once
in four or five hours; and he can hold it all
nîght. The perineal wound is nearly healed,
and recovery may be siid to have practically
taken place in ton days from the date of opera-
tion.

Tlire months have elapsed since reporting
this case, and at this date of publication the
patient is entirely free fromr all symptoms, and
perfectly well.-Dr. F. S. Watson in Bost.
"Med. and 'Surg. Jour.

ENEMATA; THEIR ORIGIN AND THE
METIIOD OF ADMINISTERING THEM.

No one who bas been accustomed in import-
ant cases to superintend in person the, adminis-
tration of enemata, can well realize the benefi-
cent potency of the remredy in many a fearf al
crisis with the sick. Ignoble as some esteem
the service, there is always room for the display
of tact and skill, and often demand the greatest
coolness and judgment to rescue life in immi-
nently impeuding danger. The carelessness
with which an enema is too often ordered at the
hands of an ignorant nurse; the indifference
manifested as to its composition, its temperature,
its bulk, and it manner of exhibition, evidences
not only want of care for the comfort and
health of the patient, but positive ignorance of
the power invoked in its capabilities for good o
harm. It is questioiable whether a student of
medicine ought to receive bis diploma until ire
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has demonstrated clinically his capacity to pre-
pare and administer the ordinary enema
secundum artemi.

In the admistration of enemata in general, a
few rules are to be 'observed, and first, the hands
should be well washed with soap, to soften them
and insure their entire cleanliness in this, as in
all manipulations about the openings of the
body. The preparation of the enema may
ordinlarily made in a bowl or pan, and the
syringe (a modern one) is to be operatedl for a
few moments, throwing the fluid back into the ,
bowl, until all air is expelled fromli the instru-
ment; leaving the rectal tube beneath the sur-
face to prevent ingress of air.

For convenience of administration the patient
mnay be placed upon tlie left side with the back
near the edge of the bed, the knees drawn up,.
and the body and limbs covered with the usual
bedclothing. No one can consider himself a master
of the art, who is not prepared at all times to ad-
iinister an enema successfully in any position
the patient may assume. To uncover a patient
for this service is incompatible with the self-
respect of the physician, patient and nurse. It
is an inexcusable barbarism, which is chargeable
with much of the disgust so commonly felt for
this valuable form of medication.

These preliminaries having been arranged, the
administrator seats himself at the bedside with
the bowl conveniently at hand; anoints the
forefinger of the right land with oil or lard,
and placing the tip of the finger in the sulcus
of the nates adjacent to the coccyx, draws it
forward upon the perineun until the anus is
felt, when the entire first joint of the finger is
gently passe.d into that opcning. Taking now
the rectal tube of the syringe in the left hand,
and directing its point strongly upon the eu-
gaged finger, pass the tube slowly into the
rectum, withdrawing at the saine time the finger
as the tube passes in. This manipuilation, witi
practice, is executed rapidly and certainly, and
without pain or even discomfort to the subject.

It should always be observed, and especially
in the male, that the rectal tube after passing
the sphincter muscle, isdirected backward and
upward in the axis of the canal, that the point
may not press paimfully upon the prostrate
gland, or uterus, as the case iay be. If the old-
fashioned pewter syringe is used, wien in
proper position, its directtion will be upward
and backward, toward the sacrum, not in a une
with the axis of the body : nmch less upvamd
and forward toward the bladder, as one may too
often seo.

If a small syringe is to be used, the manipu-
lation is the same, snd the use of the finger as a
guide is even more important, since the passage
of a small pipe into the rectum is both difficult
and painfnl without such a guide, whilst no
pain is given when the point of the pipe presses

only upon the finger of the operator.
For the present purpose enemata may be

conveniently classified as follows : 1. Purgative.
2. Emolient. 3. Anodyne. 4. Refrigerant.
5. Styptie. 6. Distensile. 7. Exciting.
S. Relaxing. 9. Nutritive. Each is described.-
Dr. Legare in Mass. Ned. Jour.

PELVIC CELLULITIES IN THE MALE.
In a recent number of the Tidsskryt fur

Practisk Medecin Dr. Skjeldrup describes a case
of pelvic cellulitus in a man fifty years old. The
first symptons in this case werc vomiting, flatu-
lence, constipation, abdominal teuderness, and
tympanites. There was some pain over the
ctccum, and resistance on palpation and dullness
on percussion at the saine point. Exanination
per rectum showed a tolerably liard tumer situ-
ated in the left hypogastriun ; it vas easily felt
by bimanual palpation. An aperient was given,
with quinine and iodide of potassium, and ivet
compresses ovor the abdomen; for some days.
The patient did not improve, the abdominal pain
and distension became greater, the difficuilty of
passing flatus and fÈces increased, aud the
patient was becoming more and more emnaciated-
An æsophageal tube was passed up to the sig-
moid flexture, and a warm enemna given prodtic-
ing a scanty evacuation. The tube was bont by
the tumor, which displaced the gut backwards.
The enema wvas repeated two days later, result-
ing in -the copious evacuation of foul smeling
fieces. The patient thon began to improve, and
after a few more injections fSces were passed
naturally. At the end of a nonth there seemned
to be but a slight infiltration anterior to the
rectum. The tumor, while il existed, was of an
irregular shape, and somnetimes appearec to be
firm, elastie and tender. In 1885 Dr. Muir, of
Selkirk, published a case of pelvic cellulitus in
the male.--Jur. Am. iled. Assoc.

Tu PERILS OF MEDICAL MEN IN Russu.-
The physician in Russia has not only to suffer
froni exposure to disease and from the malice of
dissatisfied patients, but ho sometines also feels
the reproving hand of his paternal government.
Recently a Dr. Dreipolkher, an official connect-
ed with the hospitails of St. Petersburg, was me-
quested to obtain admission to one of the hospi-
tals for a sick woman. H1e sent lier to several
in turn, but they were all full and could not re-
ceive her, and she died in consequence of the
exposure to the cold. The government there-
upon banished Dr. Dreipolkher to the Artie me-
gions of Archangel, probably with a view of
naking the punishment fit the crime, althougli
the poor main had doue his best to obtain shel-
ter and medicai care for the woman.

Dr. Paul Langerhans, of Freiburg, has recently
died in Funchal, Madiera, of pulmonary tuber-
culosis. He was aged forty.
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MONTREAL, OCTOBER, 1888.

NOT ENOUGH WATER.

A good deal of very much needed atten-
tion is being paid, by those wlho devote
themselves specially to the subject of dia-
tetics, to the conmmon error made by so
nany of not drinking enough water to

supply the wants of the systeni. When
we think of the quantity of fluid exhaled
by the lungs, and secreted by the skin and
kidneys, we -may wonder how people cau
get aiong at all without drinking water. It
is true that in most cases a good deal of
water is taken with the various forms of
food; but at the same tiie we think that
the najority of people take too little water.
It is becomning generally recognized that
what we call rheuniatisni and gout, as well
as gravel and stone, might be prevented, or
their evils mitigated, by flushing out the
kidneys frequently by taking large quanti-
ties of either pure or alcalized water. Sir
Henry Thompson's work on " The Preven-
tive Treatment of Calculons Diseases and
the Use of Solvent Remedies " lias reached
its third edition.

Duriiig a visit which we recently paid to
a large sanitarium a-t Battle Creek, we no-
ticed that water entered largely into the
treatnent, both internally and externally,
and we had an opportunity of observing for
ourselves in the laboratory there that uric
acid and the urates almost disappeared from

the urine generally within thrce days. In
our own practice we have made it a rule
for some years past to order our patients to
drink two or three tumblers of water (hot
preferred) every night whenever their urine
deposited " brick dust " on cooling. It is a
fact which nust have been observed by
every one that the urine of rheumatic sub-
jects is always loaded with urates, and we
very much suspect that a great deal of the
benefit derived by such patients from drink-
ing the waters at the various springs is i

large part due to the quantity of fluid of
which they there partake. In some cases
the same quantity of water ingested at
home w-ould have just as well effected the
cure.

THE USE AN]) ABUSE OF MILK.

lit was Fothergill, we thinl, who first
called attention to the abuse of milk as an
article of food, or rather we should say, to
using it as a beverage instead of as a food.
The truth of his views on this subject have
lately .been forcibly demonstrated to us in
the persons of several cases of acute rheun-
atism. They had all been large drinkers of
milk and their tenperatures were over 103,
and the pain was excessively severe when
they came under treatment. By putting
thein on a diet of thin water gruel, suit-
ably flavored, and a mixture containing ten
grains of salicylate of soda, to be taken in
half a tumbler of weak lemonade every
two hours until relieved, in every case the
symptons lad almost disappeared within
thirty-six hours; and the urine which had
been dark and loaded at the saine time be-
came clear. It seems to us that in rheu-
matic cases the blood is in a condition of
saturation with wrter, coming fromi the
defective conbustion of nitrogenus food
which ought to, but does not, reach the
ultinate stage of urea, and it only requires
a local slowing of the circulation, or a
temporary cooling òf an extremity, in
order to have a deposit of the sharp pointed
crystals in the joints, ligaments or muscles,
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which causes such excruciating pain. It
is a fact proved by experiment that certain
articles of diet increase the exeretion of
uric acid; these are milk, cheese, meat and
beer, the latter acting probably by pre-
venting other food frorn being burned, as
it burns much easier than they. Some
great medical authority of the old school.
once said that the best cure for rheunatic
fever was six weeks in bed, and as the
patient was generally put on an exclu-
sively milk diet, that may perhaps have
been the explanation.

The idea is general amnong people that
the more milk they could drink the better
for their health; and so they drink two or
three tumblersful of milk as thougi it
were water. The moral of all this is that
thouglh milk is one of the best and iost
nutritious of foods, being indeed the only

erfe 4- f diti h ilb

which it is useless for him to try to resist
beyond a certain point. When he snores he is
beconiig narcotized by carbonic acid gas.
Our English contemporary, the 3edical
Press, calls attention editorially to the de-
fective ventilation of mîany churches, es-
pecially of those iii which several services
are held on the one day, without any op-
portunity beîng afforded to renew the air
When we consider that every adult human
being requires 3,000 cubic feet of air per
hour, ve need hardly ask the question
whether the average congregation usually
gets that anount.

And yet it could be easily enougli ob-
tained. It is only a inatter of a little ex-
pense, and that iight be provided for by
setting aside one or two collections every
year for the purpose of forming a Fresh
Air Fund.

pC cU oo1 ,u s uosps ver

age, being already satürated; and therefore THE FRESH AIR FUND.
being utterly useless for the purpose of Speaking of fresh air funds, it is not only
washing out effete matter froni the blood a pleasure, but a duty for us, as medical

journalists, to record our approval and ap-
GOING TO SLEEP IN CHURCH. preciation of the good work now being

To fall asleep during Divine s c done every sumimer by the Citizens' Fresli

the house of God is&considered bycroice Air Fund among the half-suffocated mothers

sons as not only a breacli of etiquette, but a and children of the poor. We feel sure that

proof of great lack of spiritual fervor and the money so spent will prove so much the
want of faith. To snore in church night less to be spent on hospitals. In fact, the
even give rise to a public scandal. Cer- fresh air should bear the samine relation to
tainly, the preachèr would look upon the hospital treatment that an ounce of preveu-
drowsiness of his congregation as an obvi- tion docs to a pound of cure.

ous reflee.tion on lus oratorical powers and
on his ability to rivet their attention. ln- FIRST TRIENNIAL CONGRESS OF
deed, a story is told of a celebrated, but AMERICAN PHYSICIANS AND
somewhat eccentric, divine in Scotland be- SURGEONS.

coming so annoyed at the persistent sleepi- This Congress consisted of eleven medi-
ness-of.one of his parishioners, seated just cal organizations, which met this year, and
under the pulpit, that lie lost his temper for the first tine, on the saine date and at
and threw.clown'upon the offender's head a the saine place, viz., on the 18th, 19th and
heavy Bible, with the remark: "If ye wiill 20th Septeniber in the city of Washington.
na hear -the Word, a'll nak' ye feel it." Each special association held three morning
And yet neither the minister nor people are and three afternoon sessions in its separate
to blaime for this sign of weakness. In buildings, while four evenings were devoted
many cases the poor sinner is mnerely suc- to the Congress as a body. On the first
cumbing to the first stage of asphyxia, night a very costly, but, fron all accounts,
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a very badly served, dinner was held at
Willard's Hotel, at which there were many
distinguished guests. On the second night
there was a magnificent discussion on intes-
tinal obstruction in its medical and surgical
relations, and which was opened by Regin-
ald Fitz, of Boston, and continued by
Nicholas Senn, Wm. Pepper, W. fi. Draper,
J. Collins Warren and others. The thîrd
evening was devoted to cerebral localization
in its practical relations, papers being read
by Chas. K. Mills, of Philadelphia, and Ros-
well Park, of Buffalo, while a fine discussion
followed by David Ferrier (wbo created
cerebral localization as far as Engiish medi-
cine is concerned), David Horsley, M. A.
Stan, W. W. Keen and others. Dr. Fer-
rier's figure is rather below than above the
medium size, and with his well triinmed
moustache and side-whiskers, reminds one
of a smart business man rather than of a
great physiological experimenter. Of Victor
Horsley, the iledical Times correspondent
savs: " One of the nost interesting figures
of the meeting -was Mr. Victor Horsley.
Every one was anxious to see the man
whose exploits in cerebro-spinal surgery had
attracted so mnuch renizrk within the last
two years. fHe is a tho(, ightful-looking
young man, with deepset eyes and dark
hair and moustache. In conversation he is
very agreeable, and 'his quiet and modest
demeanor at the discussion on cerebral lo-
calization secured him the careful attention
of all present." The fourth and last even-
ing was devoted to an address by the Presi..
dent of the Congress, Dr. Billings, on medi-
cal museums, which was listened to by a
brilliant gathering of the members of the
Congress and their wives and daugliters,
which afterwards adjourned to the elegant
establishment of the Army Medical Museuni,
where the guests were received by Dr. and
Mrs. Billings, Prof. Von Esmarclh and the
Princess of Schleswièlkf-Holstein, his wife,
Dr. and Mrs. Busey and otherz.

The President of the ~United States and
Mrs. Cleveland, with their usual urbanity,

held a special reception on Wednesday af-
ternoon at the White House. . Judging

l from the hearty manner in which Grover
grasped the hand of the Canadian contin-

gent, nothing- could make us believe that
there is sucb a thing as retaliation in his
heart. No! fHe has been imposed upon by
some of his wily and unscrupulous political
advisers to resort to this party exigency.
Mrs. Cleveland's right ari continues to de-
velop, owing to the many hundred thous-
and contractions its muscles make in the
course of a year. Just fancy ! Shaking
hands with 8,000 people in one night, and
every one getting fron one to three bona
fide shakes. One of the Washington society

journals recently reported that sbe was
now obliged to have a special glove for her
right band two sizes larger than the left.
The Canadian guests were received w'ith
especial marks of courtesy, ,Dr. Hingston,
as the senior Canadian present, coming i
for a large share of professional and social
attention.

The Montreal contingent consisted of
Drs. Hingston, George Ross, Wilkins, J. C.
Caneron, Lapthorn Smith, Blackader, Shep-
herd, Alloway and Bell.

As an instance of American enterprise
we miglit mention that the New :orc
Medical Record had a rqegularly engaged
staff of eleven reporters, who every evening
handed in an abstract of all that transpired
in the sections. These reports were for-
warded to New York the same night, and
were in- type next day, the cornplete ac-
count of the - Congress appearing in the
Saturday nuniber of the same weck.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.
DIsINFECTION AND DIsINFEcTANT.-New Appli-

cation and Use in the Prevention and Treat-
ment of Disease and in Public and Private
Sanitation. By the Committee on Disinfec-
tants of the American Public Health Asso-
ciation.

This is perhaps the inost complete work on
this subject that has ever appeared, bringing
its data up to latest advances in Bacteriology
and Germicides.


